
Upcoming Events
July 1-9 - Minnesota Knights of Columbus 

Novena to our Blessed Mother at
noon each day with others via 
Zoom or on your own (see page 9)

July 18 - 4th Degree Exemplification
In Osseo (see page 3)
9:30 a.m. start of 1st Degree
11:00 a.m. start of 4th Degree

July 19 - Crow Wing Memorial Mass 
2:00 p.m. at Crow Wing State Park

August 4-5 - Virtual Supreme Convention

Online Membership 
KofC.org/JoinUs

Great option for those gen-
tlemen who want to help 
out with the big picture 
and learn more about us 

and those who aren’t ready 
yet to join a local council.

The perfect answer to, 
“I don’t have the time to 

join right now.”

For more information, 
contact IPSD Marc Peters

(612) 247-2220
ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org

Advertising Can Help 
Your Council

PR Chairman Jeremy Hadash     
hadashsports101@yahoo.com

Advertising comes in many 
forms, and when done right, 
your council gets in the     
spotlight. Email upcoming 
council events with subject 
line “My Council Events” to 
have them promoted by me.
See page 14 for more ideas.

Knightly News
JULY 2020

“Founded in Faith”

Monthly Dedication  
This month of July is dedicated to the Precious Blood of Jesus.  May we pay fit-
ting honor to the precious Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, Redeemer of the 
world, that by its power we can be protected against the evils of our present life 
so that we may enjoy its everlasting fruit in heaven.  
Precious Blood of Jesus… Save us, and the whole world!

State Chaplain Fr. Gabriel Walz
(218) 894-2296
statechaplain@mnkights.org
Assoc. State Chaplain Fr. Martin Schaefer
(507) 494-8841
associatestatechaplain@mnkights.org
State Deputy David Whatmuff
(763) 772-2997
statedeputy@mnknights.org
IPSD Marc Peters 
(612) 247-2220
ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org
State Secretary Dan DeCrans
(218) 255-1125 
statesecretary@mnknights.org 
State Treasurer Bou Gazley
(507) 259-7851
statetreasurer@mnknights.org 
State Advocate James Terwedo 
(952) 492-2800
stateadvocate@mnknights.org 
State Warden Jesse Kosloski
(218) 330-5648 
statewarden@mnknights.org 
District Master Brad Jacobs
(763) 477-4410
master@mnknights.org
State Membership Director Patrick Farrelly
(763) 218-3816
membershipdirector@mnknights.org
State Program Director Joe George
(651) 253-3112    
programdirector@mnknights.org
Administrative Assistant 
Greg van der Hagen, PSD, FVSM
(320) 587-0747
adminassistant@mnknights.org
Student Loan Admin. Mike Daly
(952) 873-2213
daly.daly@frontiernet.net
Editors Bob & Peni Penas 
bobpenas@broadband-mn.com

May Top Recruiters
à 2 recruited by John Willenburg   

Burnsville Council 6374
à 2 recruited by Joseph Furey 

Clearwater Council 14013
They will each be receiving a gift card.  

We had 18 new members recruited by 16 men.

Check out all the great information about the new 
incentives in place for membership recruitment, 

recruitment strategies, utilizing the Online Prospect 
Form, online exemplification procedures, and

changes in the requirements for the Founders Award, 
the Father McGivney Award, the Columbian Award, 

and the Star Council Award.
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Memoriam
Please pray for 
these deceased 
brother knights 
and their families
Anoka Council 2018

Robert Ray
Joseph Soler
Leo Redmann
William Kasper
James Lovsted
David Hudoba
Francis Hornby

Bemidji Council 1544
Ken Traxler
Rev. Walter Skoczylas

Blaine Council 5141
Leo Giesen

Eveleth Council 2583
Charles Erjavec
Robert Johnson

Fairfax Council 1625
Jeffrey Schmitt

Internat’l Falls Council 1540
George Bahr

Little Falls Council 1804
Rev. Nicholas Landsberger

Marshall Council 1621
James John

Sauk Centre Council 4863
William Pallow
Donavan Hansen

Sauk Rapids Council 11346
John Adelman, Jr.

S. St. Paul IGH Council 3659
Donald Rademacher

St. Cloud Council 961
David Augustin

Report deceased member names to Fraternalism 
Director Randy Lindstrom at mnkcfc@gmail.com

609 25th Ave SW ~ Willmar, MN 5620
Include the deceased brother knight’s name, date 

of death, council number, town, next of kin, and if 
he was a former DD, State Officer, etc.  
Remember, FS needs to file a Form 100 

informing Supreme of his death 

Invite Someone 
to Join Today

Share the pride! 
Share the joy!

Share the 
satisfaction!

We Can Succeed!
State Deputy Dave Whatmuff     

statedeputy@mnknights.org     (763) 772-2997  

Dear Brothers:

Here we are at the start of another new year … normally a time 
when we can take a deep breath and prepare for a fresh start.  

It would be tempting to think that this past year is now over, and with it all the is-
sues that we were faced with due to the pandemic.  I’m sorry to say that the issues 
are not over, and if we are to be successful, the future requires change.

Change is needed in many areas, but let me start with our council meetings.  For 
several months now, our meetings have been suspended, and we have had to use 
the telephone, text messaging, emails, and such applications as FaceTime to enable 
us to conduct our business.  This has been very difficult for most of us, especially 
those of us who are members of the more advanced age group.  Even though we 
may have personal meetings again, there will be many who are still not comforta-
ble with being part of a group, and we may need to offer a digital option.  This is a 
great opportunity to involve our younger members, who are more familiar with 
newer technology for communications.  Let me encourage you to search out one of 
your younger members, and appoint him as Technology Director.  Have him get 
familiar (if he is not already) with the needs of the council, and how they can best 
be solved with the various technological applications that are available.  Supreme 
has instructional videos and web pages that can provide help in these areas.

Many councils have been doing great work based on the Leave No Neighbor Be-
hind Initiative, providing help for the pastor in the newly re-opened churches, 
providing food and other grocery items for those in need, providing much-needed 
blood donations … and I congratulate you on those efforts … but I must stress that 
we must not forget that our Brother Knights have needs too.  More than ever be-
fore, it is important to maintain contact with our Brother Knights.  If you do not 
currently have a council phone tree, create one now!  Make sure that every Brother 
Knight in your council is contacted at least once a month … and do not simply 
send out an email blast … make the contact personal, either by phone or by going 
and knocking on the door.  It doesn’t have to be much, just a “Hi, just wondered 
how you are doing, is there anything you need?”, and perhaps information about an 
upcoming program, and an invitation to come along or participate virtually.  This is 
something that is useful at all times, and those councils keeping in contact with 
their members usually have much less trouble when it comes to billing dues … and 
on that subject, let me mention that we would expect the council to be understand-
ing of any member having financial issues at that time, as will the State Council.

So, my friends, big challenges ahead, but by accepting change, and with prayer … 
especially for the intercession of our soon-to-be beatified Venerable Michael J. 
McGivney, we can succeed!  Vivat Jesus!



Sample Bulletin 
Announcement

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The Knights of Columbus is a 
trusted name, tried by �me, 
present where men are, 
providing inspiring resources 
and support for strengthening 
your faith and living a life of 
virtue.

Knights lead with faith. Knights 
protect our families. Knights 
serve those in need.

When the world says men 
should step aside, Knights of 
Columbus step up.

We are Catholic men. We live 
by principles informed by 
faith. We are sons, fathers, 
husbands, and grandfathers. 
Join us on life’s greatest ad-
venture to discover the man 
God calls you to be.

BECOME A KNIGHT
KofC.org/JoinUs
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RSVP
Remember, we need to 
support our seminari-
ans. They are the future 
of the Catholic Church 
here in Minnesota. Coun-
cils, please sponsor at 
least one seminarian 
through the RSVP pro-
gram.

More information 
can be found at   

www.kofc.org/en/
programs/faith/

rsvp.html#/

Put Your Faith Into Action!
State Chaplain Father Gabriel Walz

statechaplain@mnkights.org      (218) 894-2296

Why does Jesus speak in parables?  Many of the Gospel readings in 
this month of July will showcase parables of Jesus.  In the Gospel 
reading for the 15th Sunday of Ordinary Time (July 12), the           
disciples will even ask Him why He used parables.  The reply Jesus 
offers His disciples is hints at the hierarchical structure with which He constructs 
the Church.  

The parables themselves are drawn from common everyday experience; in this 
sense, they are accessible to everyone.  However, the deeper spiritual significance 
communicated through those ordinary examples are what can be missed by a per-
son who approaches without making the ascent of Faith.  To the disciples alone, 
Jesus goes into greater depth about the significance of the parables; it is they who 
are prepared to reach that deeper understanding. 
The mission of the disciple, then, is to put his/her faith into action!  Seeing their 
lived witness of faith may spark the light of faith in others’ hearts.  The message 
doesn’t have to be terribly complex… indeed the parables were often quite simple.

The end of our previous fraternal year has been difficult with the many uncertain-
ties and anxieties of COVID-19.  The people of Minnesota desperately need the 
consolation and comfort that comes from being in right relationship with their 
Lord!  As we begin a new fraternal year, consider implementing some of the 
Knight’s Faith in Action Programs within your councils and parishes.  Vivat Jesus!

Whenever holding an event with the public, use this generic online prospect form 
on your smartphone to collect contact information from your prospects!!!  

https://info.kofc.org/us.html
or https://info.kofc.org/us_sp.html (for Spanish).

Put in a council email contact to receive the contact information from the prospect 
and follow up!!  This tool does more than collect their information.  Supreme will 
send them information about the Knights and encourage them to become a member 
until you are able to bring them into your council through the exemplification of 
Charity, Unity and Fraternity.  
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Free Throw Champion 
Boys Age 13 

1st - Trever Schauer
Winsted Council 8253

Free Throw Champion 
Girls Age 13 

3rd - Lauren Bauer
Arlington Council 10172

Council 13359 (St. Joseph the Worker) in Maple Grove organized a parish outdoor food drive 
on Saturday, May 30th from 1 - 3 pm in partnership with parish ministries and in the Spirit of 
Pentecost. About 150 parishioners brought food and/or cash donations to feed the hungry 
through Cross Food Shelf in Rogers, MN. Seventeen Knights and family members collected 
2,862 pounds of food and $975 in donations while "Pentecost Bags" were handed out by parish 
staff, joyful music filled the air (performed by members of the music ministry), and Fathers 
Mike Sullivan and Don Piche blessed carloads of parishioners as they drove through the church 
campus.
CROSS (Christians Reaching Out for Social Service), located in Rogers, is a nonprofit food 
shelf and service organization supported by a coalition of Christian Churches in the Northwest 
Metro. CROSS serves clients from Rogers, Dayton, Maple Grove, and the surrounding area.
Council 13359 also donated $500 each to CROSS Food Shelf and CEAP (serving Brooklyn 
Center and Brooklyn Park) earlier in May as part of the No Neighbor Left Behind Program.  

The council regularly supports CROSS and other charities         
financially from the proceeds of their many fundraising events and 
initiatives as a way of putting their faith into action.

Outdoor Food Drive ~ No Neighbor Left Behind

Free Throw Champion 
Girls Age 14 

2nd - Amber Czech 
Hutchinson Council 4797

More Free Throw 
Champion Photos Coming 
to the State Website Soon!



St. Michael Medals 
Do you have a family member or friend serving in the military?  

Request a St. Michael Medal to be sent to them from our State Chaplain.
There is no cost to you or the military service person.  

The military person does not need to be a man, a Knight of Columbus, or a Catholic.  
Send the name of the person in the military, their rank, branch of service, and address to State Chaplain Fr. Gabriel Walz, 

and he will send the medal (and a prayer book if requested) directly to the serviceman/woman.  
Please email your requests to: statechaplain@mnknights.org 

Prayers from our Minnesota Knights’ families are very important to our military men and women.  
Continue to pray for them and their safety. 

Marian Prayer
Our Lady Help 
of Persecuted 

Christians Icon 
Marian Hour of Prayer 

Chairman Orville Fillbrandt
Orville@Fillbrandt.com

Cell: (612) 751-2943     
Direct at Office 
(952) 887-1218

And We Begin Another Year
State Warden Jesse Kosloski

statewarden@mnknights.org     jesse.kosloski@gmail.com
(218) 330-5648

The last year has been one of the strangest years I think anybody has seen 
in a very long time.  I hope this newsletter finds you and your family well 
as we are slowly working our way back towards the normal side of life.
The 2020 Virtual State Convention was an interesting one on both sides of the 
phone. Thanks for all of the support in the Warden Election.  I will do my best to help 
show how great the state of Minnesota is in the upcoming year.
Since I am now the Forms Chairman, I need to remind every council and assembly to sub-
mit to Supreme and State their Officers Chosen Report for the 2020-2021 fraternal year.  
Councils also need to submit their Program Personnel Report.  Once this report is submit-
ted, please make sure the Safe Environment training and required background checks are 
completed in a timely manner.  Let's shoot for 100 percent compliance this year.

If you need any assistance, please reach out to a 
State Officer, Regional Consultant, or District Deputy.  

Vivat Jesus!
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Making Things Easier
Immediate Past State Deputy Marc Peters

ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org      (612) 247-2220    

The immediate past state deputy (IPSD) doesn’t just ride off into the         
sunset after the new state deputy takes over. My duty is to help, educate, 
coach, and mentor the new state deputy as he assumes his role as the 
number one knight in the state.  I also will do anything that he requests of 
me to help him.  This year, one of my duties will be the online           
membership director position.
Just two years ago, we never had a position like this.  Online membership had just started 
before I came on as state deputy.  This was new, and no one really knew what to expect.  
Bob Penas, then the IPSD, raised his hand and volunteered to oversee this new way of    
recruiting members.  It was a learning experience for everyone. Do we call them               
E-members? Are they really members or just pretend members? Would this interfere with 
councils recruiting on their own?
Today, we understand this is a very important part of the membership process.  We can get 
new members who were never contacted about being a Knight. We can do most of the 
process of joining from our phone.  No “paperwork” so to speak, but the councils must still 
be part of the process.  Potential members must be contacted either in person or by a phone 
call or an email and some follow up must be done to get him and his family involved.
Where to start? Every member should have the landing page app on their phone.  Or at 
least know kofc.org/joinus as where to send the candidate.
Knights are needed more than ever.  Our councils need new Knights as well as our             
parishes. The online process makes it just a bit easier to get them into the fold.

2019/2020 
Statewide Raffle 

Winners 
This year’s raffle is com-
pleted.  Congratulations to 
all of the 25 winners. Over 
85% of the councils partici-
pated, as well as 6 assem-
blies, with over $83,000 in 
commissions paid out, and 
over $166,000 in tickets 
sold.  Next year’s statewide 
raffle tickets will be sent 
out October 15, 2020, with 
the drawing to be held at 
the 2021 State Convention 
in May! 

A complete listing of the 
winners and which 

councils sold the winning 
tickets can be found on 

the state website at 
mnknights.org



Let’s Create a Brighter Future!
State Membership Director Patrick Farrelly

membershipdirector@mnknights.org pfmaplegrove@aol.com
(763) 218-3816

Like you, I find myself dancing with life while I figure out how to get back 
to normal.  Like a small town that rolled up its sidewalks at night,  it’s time 
to “open” the state and get things moving again, but the risk, the virus, is 
still out there.  We invented new ways of meeting and voting and helping our parishes and 
communities, but we all know we cannot lock ourselves away forever.  We are called to 
serve – to seek out those neighbors in our councils and communities and parishes as we start 
our new fraternal year.  This new year holds so much promise for spiritual growth, growth in 
service and charity, and yes, growth in membership.  Let’s do it all for the greater glory of 
God and ask the Holy Spirit to guide us!

I accepted this position to be of service to you, my brother Knights, to our Lord, and to those 
less fortunate in our midst.  You can count on me to do my best in the spirit of fraternity, and 
if I make a difference for the incredible Knights of Minnesota, I will be content.  I count  
myself fortunate to be working with you and our wonderful leaders – brother Knights and 
their wives – in reaching for what is possible together.  Increasing our ranks is possible!!

I love our Church and our Order.  I want to see both grow and prosper.  I know both are  
possible when we can count on each other and make simple plans fulfilled by simple,      
methodical actions.  We are not sending anyone to the moon, but we ARE inviting men to 
pray with us and to help the hungry where we find them.  We can do this!  

Please join us in praying our Novena to Our Blessed Mother asking the Holy Spirit to    
awaken our love for each other and our Order.  May our prayer fan its flames and guide our 
actions!  More information on this can be found on page 9.

We have created some incentives to help make it interesting for you to take the actions that 
will lead to the prosperity we seek.  Please check them out below and on the next page.    
Notice there is a fast start incentive, so I hope your council does not take the summer off.  I 
know summer is short in Minnesota.  All the more reason to plan activities outside while the 
weather doesn’t require a parka and where it’s easy to keep a safe distance!  

You are the ones who inspire me and everyone around you.  I ask you to see yourselves as 
the leaders you are, and commit to making this a year of integrity and accomplishment.  
Every Knight is a leader in his family, in his workplace, and in his parish.  We need you to 
choose to be the kind of leader who creates a brighter future by trying new programs, not 
one who wants to get by.  Even if your council has gotten into ‘minimalist’ mode, it is possi-
ble for your single spark of enthusiasm to light a candle that will become a bonfire.  And 
who doesn’t love a bonfire in the summertime?    

Get your team together and define goals together, then make plans to accomplish them.  I’ll 
do all I can to help our State achieve realistic goals, knowing I am not the one accomplishing 
these goals.  Membership goals can only be accomplished by Knights who take action when 
asked to do so, who engage their brother Knights, and who inspire them to take action, as 
well.  Our goals cannot be achieved without the strength of unity and fraternity in action, in 
your actions.  Hey, I am just one guy, and I am not all that char ismatic.  But 100 guys 
like you?  Inviting guys to join?  Planning and hosting Delta Church Drives (they really 
work, by the way – but you have to follow the formula) – now that is action that leads to 
something!!!
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Online 
Exemplification 

Procedures
Councils should forward 
the downloadable PDF  
invitation to all eligible 
prospects for admission 
and advancement.*

Instruct the candidates to reg-
ister for the exemplification 
of their choice by clicking on 
its associated link within the 
PDF invitation and filling out 
the online form.  Note that 
they will need your council 
number to complete the 
registration.

Contact the candidates to 
guide them through the regis-
tration if needed.

Candidates then participate in 
the scheduled ceremony.

After the ceremony, councils 
must process the candidates 
by submitting Form 100s the    
traditional way or electroni-
cally using Officers Online.

Note that candidates for       
admission must be ap-
proved by your council.  
See the temporary rules for 
electronic voting.

*Get the current 
invitation links from 

your DD or GK if you 
do not have them.

New Trip Program!!!
Recruit 3 Knights and be entered into a drawing for a trip 

Breezy Point in 2021 for One Couple 
Choose from a Guided Fishing Package, a Golf Package, or Accommodations and Excursions

More Details on Page 8 
Every increment of 3 new or reactivated Knights recruited earns an additional entry into drawing!!

Winner will be Drawn at the 2021 State Convention



Membership Incentives 2020-2021
The following incentives are being offered by State Deputy David Whatmuff and the State Membership Team in   
addition to any incentives offered by Supreme.  There will also be a Beta incentive for March – stay tuned for those 
details.

Safe Environment Incentive
Limited Edition of the 2020-21 MN State Pin! 
A special limited edition of the MN State pin will be awarded to councils whose GK and directors 
complete both the training and background checks (where required) for safe environment         
compliance.  All four positions (GK, Community, Family, and Program Directors) must complete 
the training and the Family and Community Directors must authorize a background check.  Pins to 
be awarded in person by District Deputies. 

District Deputies/Districts 
12 Knights by Christmas - Each DD whose district recruits 12 new Knights by December 25th, will receive a $100 check and 
special mention on the MNKnights.org website, in the Knightly News, and at the State Convention.  Deadline is December 25, 
2020 (members must be processed into councils by this deadline).
Resurrection by Easter – DDs of councils that have not brought in a new member in 2 years which bring in 3 new members by 
Easter Sunday of 2021, will earn $50.  (Payment made for each council that meets this 3 member goal.)
Alpha District Delta Church Drive - Every DD who has 100% Delta Church Drive participation (every council in his district 
hosts an October Delta Church Drive) and reports the results to the State Membership Team will earn a K of C shirt.   
Delta Church drives must include:*
¨ Compelling speaker at Mass
¨ Handing out prayer cards at Mass by Ambassadors
¨ Raffle for interested prospects
¨ Bulletin announcements before, during, and after the church drive
¨ Use of landing page for prospects
*Raffle for interested prospects is strongly suggested
BONUS!! - DDs who earn BOTH the Alpha and Beta District Delta Church Drive Awards will earn a special K of C jacket  
instead of a second K of C shirt.  

Regional Consultants
Every Regional Consultant who has 3 or more DDs earn the Alpha Delta Church Drive Incentive will earn a 12” walnut crucifix 
and a $50 gift card.
BONUS!! - Regional Consultants who earn BOTH the Alpha and Beta District Delta Church Drive Awards will earn a special 
K of C jacket instead of a second crucifix and gift card.

Grand Knights
Alpha District Delta Church Drive - We want every council to organize and host a Delta Church Drive in October 2020.
Every GK whose council hosts a Delta Church Drive in October 2020 and reports the results to their DD and the State       
Membership Team will earn specially designed challenge coins for the GK and the Council Membership Director.
BONUS!! - Grand Knights who earn BOTH the Alpha and Beta District Delta Church Drive Awards will earn a special K of C 
jacket instead of another set of challenge coins.

Councils
July 1st to September 1st Fast Start Incentive – If a council recruits five new members net by October  1, 2020, the GK 
and the Council Membership Director each earn a K of C Family Bible.
Resurrection by Easter for Councils Not Having Recruited in 2 Years - Recruit 3 new members by Easter Sunday and the 
GK earns a walnut crucifix.  The DGK, Membership Director, and Program Director earn K of C ball caps.  Plus the council 
receives a $100 check.

(Continued on the Next Page)



One New 
Council Per 

Quarter
NCD Chairman 
Lloyd Cybart

lloyd.cybart@kofc.org     
(952) 686-7720 

What a great State District Deputy 
meeting! One of the things worthy 
State Deputy Whatmuff said rang 
very true to me — we NEED to 
evangelize our holy religion, the 
Knights of Columbus, and have a 
presence in the parish, every par-
ish.
I developed a 10-year plan for the 
state last year, and we fell 
short. We’re reset and ready to 
start with a presence in every    
parish, asking the priest what he 
expects and needs from the 
Knights. The biggest mistake we 
can make is telling the priest what 
we’ll do for them. We exist to 
protect the family, serve the      
parish, and serve the priest. So, 
what’s next?
Besides recruiting new members 
into our existing councils, we need 
to build new ones, as Fr. 
McGivney wanted, one in each 
parish serving its members.
Our goal is simple, four new coun-
cils per a year. I said we have a  
10-year plan and it’s simple, each 
DD, GA, and Regional Consult-
ant needs to identify one parish 
that should have its own council.
This does not mean it will happen 
right away, but this will get us a 
working list that we can prioritize 
and plan with while planting the 
seeds with each parish and priest 
about the benefits the Knights of 
Columbus can offer.
Where do you look? It could be a 
parish that has a large number of 
members in a council in a nearby 
parish, it could be a round table 
that’s ready to start its own coun-
cil, it could be a parish that has no 
K of C presence in it. The possi-
bilities are numerous.
One New Council Per Quarter.
Give me a call with your ideas.

Don’t BREEZE Over this Chance to Win a Getaway 
by Bringing in New Members!!

Recruiting incentive for everyone!!!
Your State Council is offering an exciting incentive package for member 
recruitment this year!  Each member who recruits 3 new members into the 
Order before May 1, 2021 will be entered into a drawing to win his choice 
of the couple’s getaway packages below!!!  One winner will be drawn at the 
2021 Minnesota State Convention.  Every additional 3 members you recruit 
will earn an additional entry in the drawing.

The lucky winner will choose one of the following:

Option 1 – For the Golfing Couple
BREEZY’S DIAMOND GOLF PACKAGE
Your Package includes 3-4 days of unlimited golf with a power cart on Breezy’s 
Whitebirch and Breezy’s Traditional Golf Course.  Included is lodging at the Breezy Inn 
for 3 nights, choice of menu dinners at the Marina II Restaurant or Antlers Restaurant, and 
breakfast/brunch each day.  PLUS a $100 spa treatment for the lady at Breezy’s Serenity 
Spa, and we’ll even pay the mileage for your travel from home to Breezy Point!

Option 2 – For the Fishing Couple
BREEZY’S ALL INCLUSIVE SOCIAL PACKAGE AND GUIDED FISHING
Your package includes 2 nights lodging in the Breezy Inn, breakfast each morning in the 
Marina II, lunch each day at the Dockside Lounge, dinner each evening at the Marina II, 
Antler’s, or Dockside Lounge and beverages at Dockside, Antler’s, or the Marina II. 
PLUS a fishing guide will pick you up at Breezy for a full day of guided fishing on one of 
the 35 lakes in the Brainerd & Crosslake Area.  They will provide everything needed for a 
great day of fishing.  All you'll need is a valid Minnesota fishing license, some snacks, 
refreshments, and they'll take care of the rest.  Of course, we’ll pay the mileage for your 
travel from home to Breezy Point!

Option 3 – For the Couple Who Just Want to Relax & Enjoy Each Other’s Company
A TASTE OF BREEZY
4 day/3 night package for 2 that includes lodging at the Breezy Inn, breakfast each morn-
ing at the Marina II, 3 dinners (one night at Antlers Restaurant, one night at Palmer’s 
Grille, and one night at the Marina II Restaurant) … all with your choice of the menu that 
includes premium steaks, seafood, and combos such as prime rib and cold water lobster, 
with a glass of house wine with dinner at each restaurant.  Also, a $100 spa treatment for 
the lady at Breezy’s Serenity Spa,  PLUS a $250 gift card to allow you to enjoy local at-
tractions, such as the Crosslake Historic Pioneer Village, the Northern Trackers Railroad 
Club, the Nordic House, or cruise Pelican Lake on the Breezy Belle.  All this and mileage 
from your home to Breezy Point!
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Membership Incentives 2020-2021 Continued
Top Recruiter Incentives
Monthly Top Recruiters - Every month, the top 3 recruiters in the State will each earn a 
$25 gift card and recognition in the Knightly News and on the State website.  Top        
recruiters must meet a 3 member minimum for this award.
Yearly Top Recruiter earns an Emerald Green “Master Evangelist” Sports Coat with a  
K of C emblem and recognition at the State Convention.  Recruiting deadline is April 1, 
2021.  The yearly top recruiter must meet a 10 member minimum for this prestigious
award.  Wear this special blazer to K of C events, Mass, or even Fourth Degree dinner 
meetings.  You don’t even need to swing a club to earn this “Master’s” coat. 



Minnesota Knights of Columbus ~ Founded in Faith
Novena to Our Blessed Mother

Brother Knights, 
Beginning with Wednesday, July 1, 2020, through July 9, 2020, we invite all Minnesota Knights of Columbus to pray a Novena 
to our Blessed Mother with their families for the renewal of our Spirituality, awakening the Holy Spirit in us, and allowing 
the gifts of the Spirit to energize our Faith.  Please pass this invitation on to every leader and every Knight in Minnesota!
Members and councils may pray this alone or together at a time of their choosing.  Try to pray it at the same time every day –
doing so makes it easier to remember.  Noon is easy to remember, so we have organized an optional Zoom meeting to pray it 
together every day at noon.  
Link to the daily noon Zoom meeting:  https://zoom.us/j/97580684603?pwd=alAwZGt3ejBwdUdLekFKOUhUZFpOUT09

Please register at MNKNIGHTS.ORG to receive a daily Novena reminder email with the Novena prayers and a link to 
the Zoom meeting.   You will also find the Novena details on the State Website.
Through our Blessed Mother’s intervention, may our spirituality grow and flourish in new and unimagined ways, putting our 
faith into action as Christ’s hands and feet in our challenged world.  Our Novena is constructed around the Holy Rosary and 
consists of a different prayer and intention to begin the Rosary every day, followed by praying the mysteries appropriate for the 
day, and concluding with the “Come Holy Spirit” prayer. 
Pray the Prayer to Our Lady.     
Pray the intention for the day.     
Pray the Rosary Mysteries for the Day.     
Pray the Prayer to the Holy Spirit. 

Prayer to Our Lady
Blessed Mary, I bring you all my concerns and weaknesses.  Please help me open my heart to Jesus and clear a space for His Holy Spirit as I
pray your Rosary.  I wish to know Him and hear His voice in my life today and every day.  Awaken the Holy Spirit in me that His gifts may 
energize my faith and renew me, the Knights of Columbus, and our Church, especially in Minnesota.  Amen.

Intentions for the Days
Day 1 (WED) – Glorious Mysteries - Renew and Energize our Faith - Blessed Mother , today I ask you to show us the way to Jesus.  
Renew and energize our faith as we come to you praying this Novena.  Replace our fear and brokenness with love and faith.
Day 2 (TH) – Luminous Mysteries - Wisdom - Blessed Mother, today I ask for the gift of Wisdom to know and practice my vocation 
according to God’s Holy will, that I may be confident, skillful and successful in living His will.
Day 3 (FRI) – Sorrowful Mysteries - Understanding - Blessed Mother, today I ask for the gift of Understanding that I may see my part in 
His plan for my salvation and take actions to grow closer to Him with others.  
Day 4 (SAT) - Joyful Mysteries - Counsel - Blessed Mother, today I ask for the gift of Counsel to anticipate the temptations and 
weaknesses that can separate me from His love and equip myself to choose what is good and just in my actions.
Day 5 (SUN) – Glorious Mysteries – Fortitude - Blessed Mother, today I ask for the gift of Fortitude to have the courage and strength to 
confront the evil I encounter with Love and life.  
Day 6 (MON)  - Joyful Mysteries – Knowledge - Blessed Mother, today I ask for the gift of Knowledge to grow in holiness and to see our 
Lord more clearly in my daily encounters.
Day 7 (TUES) – Sorrowful Mysteries – Piety - Blessed Mother, today I ask for the gift of Piety to accept my role as a member of God’s 
family and a small part of Christ’s Body which is our Church.
Day 8  (WED) – Glorious Mysteries - Fear of the Lord - Blessed Mother, today I ask for the gift of Fear of the Lord to help me see and 
accept my total dependence on His love and mercy every day and my limited part in His plan. 
Day 9 (TH) – Luminous Mysteries - Awaken the Spirit in us - Blessed Mother, today we ask that the gifts of the Spirit awake in us and 
inspire us to action for His greater glory.  May we see Christ in our neighbors and truly imitate what these mysteries contain so we may be 
Christ’s hands and feet in action.

Prayer to the Holy Spirit 
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful.
And kindle in them the fire of your love.
Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created.
And you will renew the face of the earth.
Lord, by the light of the Holy Spirit
you have taught the hearts of your faithful.
In the same Spirit, help us to relish what is right
and always rejoice in your consolation.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.



MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT STRATEGIES
¨ Call all members and parishioners, especially those you haven’t seen or heard from in a while.  Ask how they’re 

doing.  Ask if there is anything the council can do to help them through these difficult days.  And ask them if they 
know anyone who might want to help the council advance it’s mission of service to the parish and community.

¨ Publicize the good works of the council and the Order.  The more men know about who we are and what we do, 
the more receptive they’ll be to an invitation to join.

¨ Make sure your parish website and/or eBulletin has information about the Order’s Into the Breach and other faith 
formation materials.  Especially in areas where Masses are still cancelled or severely curtailed, these materials will 
fill a very real spiritual void.

¨ Have a conversation with your pastor.  What does he need?  Servers for virtual Masses?  People to clean and     
disinfect the Church, getting it ready for Masses to resume?  Be the organization he can count on…and remind him 
that with more members, you’d be able to provide even greater service.

¨ Conduct food drives.  One of the first things the Supreme Council did at the onset of the pandemic was provide 
direct support to foodbanks.  But the Supreme Council can’t make an impact in every community.  Your councils 
can!  And you can be visible while you do it.

¨ Host a blood drive.  The need for blood is great, but the pandemic has caused the cancellation of many drives.  
Host a drive in your church hall or council meeting place, and publicize it throughout your parish and community.  
Make sure those members who volunteer at the drive or who donate are wearing their K of C gear.

¨ Most importantly, focus on what you can do, not on what you cannot.  We all know that we’re limited in what we 
can do.  But that doesn’t mean that we’re powerless.  If you believe – as I know you do – that new members are 
needed now more than ever, I know you’ll figure out how to find those new members.
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STAR Council Award Changes for 2020–2021
Supreme is adjusting the requirements to earn STAR Council for the 2020-2021 fraternal year!  
Form 365 (Service Program Personnel – due August 1) and Form 1728 (Fraternal Survey – due 
January 31) must be submitted on time.
The Father McGivney Award, the Columbian Award and the Founder’s Award must be earned.  
Significant changes have been made to the requirements for these awards!
Founders Award:  Host and promote two (2) Fraternal Benefits Seminars 
Removed the numeric goal!  Seminars must be promoted and can be done with other councils.  
General Agent reports completion to Supreme.  
Father McGivney Award:  Revised membership growth goals for  every council, and low-
er minimum and maximum goals
New Goal is 5% net growth of membership (reduced from 7%) 
Minimum goal is 3 and maximum 20 (reduced from minimum of 4 and maximum of 35)
Columbian Award:  No required programs.  Additional “featured” programs that earn 2 pro-
gram credits each.  (16 program credits are required, 4 in each area: Faith, Family, Life, and 
Community)
These are the Featured programs in each category:

Supreme 
membership 

recruiting 
incentives have 

not been 
published, 
but we will 

publish them as 
we receive them!

Because of the 
pandemic, 

Supreme will not be 
assessing its council 
per capita this year 

and will not be 
suspending councils 

for non-payment 
as a result.

Life
March for Life
Special Olympics
Ultrasound Program
Pregnancy Center Support

Faith
RSVP
Into the Breach
Spiritual Reflection
Holy Hour

Family
Food for Families
Family Prayer Night
Family of the Month/Year
Family Fully Alive

Community
Coats for Kids
Global Wheelchair Mission
Habitat for Humanity
Leave No Neighbor Behind
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In the Beginning
State Program Director Joe George

1926 72nd Street
Centerville, MN 55038

programdirector@mnknights.org
(651) 253-3112   

Does the title on my article sound familiar?  It should.  It’s from  
Genesis 1:1.  July 1st is the start or our new program year.  In order for all the new 
Grand Knights and Program Directors to understand how to set up your program 
year, I am going to take you way back to the beginning.  Well maybe not quite as far 
as Genesis 1:1, because I think our newsletter editors would be upset with me if I 
sent in a super long article. 

So here goes nothing. 

Narrator: (AKA me) In the beginning there was a council with all new officers 
in new positions.  The Grand Knight and the Financial Secretary are having a       
conversation.
GK: Now that I am GK, how do we get star ted? 
FS: I just took some online training that explained what the new Faith in Action 
model looks like and how we should proceed as a council.  This new model is          
different than we have done in the past.  I don’t like change, so we should just do 
things the way we have always done things.  It’s worked in the past.  Let’s just keep 
going like we used to. 
GK: I was elected GK for  this council.  The guys are counting on me, and I 
want to make a difference.  I heard that the new Faith in Action model is the          
direction that Supreme wants us to go. 
FS: Well you’re the GK.  If that’s what you want to do, there are a few things we 
need to do before we even run one program. 
GK: What do we need to do?  
FS: The first thing we need to do is fill out Form 185 (Repor t of Officers Chosen 
for Term) and submit it to Supreme.  We can do this through member management.  
Second, we need to fill out and submit Form 365 (Service Program Personnel       
Report). 
GK: Why do we need to fill out those forms before we run any programs?
FS: In order  to run programs in our  council under  the guidelines of Supreme, 
our council must be Safe Environment Compliant. 
GK: What’s that?
FS: Safe Environment Compliant refers to the training the Grand Knight,      
Program Director, Community Director, and Family Director must complete.  This 
includes background checks for the Community and Family Directors.  This training 
will make sure we protect any youth that we may come in contact with while running 
programs such as the free throw competition, soccer challenge, and KCIC poster 
contest, to mention just a few. 
GK: What do the Form 185 and the Form 365 have to do with Safe                 
Environment Training?
FS: The way Supreme contacts these guys for  the training and background 
checks is through an email invitation which is the information that was submitted on 
those 2 forms.  Without a valid email address listed for all 4 of these positions, our 
council will be non-compliant, and that’s not good.

(Continued on the next page)

Faith Category
- Spiritual Reflection   
- Holy Hour
- Sacramental Gifts
- RSVP
- Into the Breach
- Marian Icon Prayer Program
- CIS Domestic Church Kiosk   

& Series
- Rosary Program

Life Category
- Novena for Life 
- Mass for People with         

Special Needs 
- Pregnancy Center Support         
- Marches for Life
- Special Olympics
- Ultrasound Program
- Christian Refugee Relief
- Silver Rose

Community Category
- Homeless Assistance          
- Coats for Kids
- Global Wheelchair Mission
- Habitat for Humanity
- Leave No Neighbor Behind
- Disaster Response
- Free Throw Championship
- Catholic Citizenship Essay

Contest
- Soccer Challenge

Family Category
- Consecration to the Holy 

Family
- Family Prayer Night             
- Good Friday Family              

Promotion
- Food for Families
- Family of the Month/Year
- Keep Christ in Christmas  

(Posada, Poster Contest, etc.)
- Family Fully Alive
- Family Week

No Required Programs for 
the 2020-2021 fraternal 

year due to the pandemic

Programs in bold are 
“featured” programs and 

each earn 2 program credits 
for the Columbian Award



In the Beginning (continued)
State Program Director Joe George

1926 72nd Street
Centerville, MN 55038

programdirector@mnknights.org
(651) 253-3112   

GK: Well then, let’s get some brother Knights appointed to those 
positions and the forms sent in so we can get this ship sailing.  I have lots of great 
new ideas for programs this year.  
Narrator: So, the GK and the FS asked several brother  Knights to be the      
directors and they submitted the 2 forms which generated all the proper emails for 
training and background checks.  All four Knights took the training and the checks 
were completed. 
GK: I’m glad we took care of this right away so we could get started running         
programs.
FS: Me, too.  It wasn’t that big of a deal.  I’m glad we did it right away, also.
Narrator: The program year  commenced and the GK introduced many new 
programs that were all a great success.  Their council submitted these new programs 
to the State for awards judging by April 1, 2021.  At the 2021 State Convention, 
they won several awards for their efforts and shortly after that, at the end of June, 
they had earned Star Council. 
FS: I’m really glad we didn’t do things like we used to, because if we hadn’t gotten 
Safe Environment Compliant, we wouldn’t have earned any awards at the 2021 
State Convention or earned Star Council. 
GK: I bet Father  McGivney is looking down on us smiling today because of all 
the people we helped through our programs.  We followed his example and did well. 

The End
(Just this article, not your programing year)

As always, please remember to make sure your council stays compliant throughout 
the year with your Safe Environment training and background checks.  Your GK 
and FS can check your status on member management on the Supreme website.  A 
great new tool.  Check it out.  

Thanks for all you do for the Knights. 
If you have any questions about programs or Faith in Action, 

please feel free to contact me. 

FAITH in the FAMILY, br ings LIFE to the COMMUNITY.

Thanks for all you do for the Knights.

God Bless
Vivat Jesus!
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The Knights of Columbus 
Office of Youth Protec-
tion ~ works collaborative-
ly with dioceses to fulfill 
our shared mission to pro-
tect minors and vulnerable 
persons. Our cooperative 
approach toward diocesan 
safe environment programs 
is expressed in our guid-
ance to council leaders 
concerning member com-
pliance with diocesan safe 
environment requirements. 
The first requirement of 
our safe environment pro-
gram is for our members to 
be compliant with diocesan 
safe environment require-
ments applicable to mem-
bers’ volunteer activities 
on parish property. We in-
vite diocesan safe environ-
ment coordinators and vic-
tim assistance coordinators 
to contact us directly with 
all questions and concerns 
that relate to the Knights of 
Columbus. oyp@kofc.org

The Knights of Columbus 
Safe Environment Pro-
gram ~ operated in con-
junction with PRAESIDI-
UM, which specializes in 
preventing sexual abuse in 
organizations that serve 
youth and vulnerable 
adults. Online training 
modules cover sexual 
abuse awareness and pre-
vention, reporting, and pol-
icies, and are available to 
all our members; required 
for members volunteering 
in key leadership roles.  
Members volunteering to 
serve in key leadership 
roles are also required to 
complete a screening pro-
cess, including a robust and 
comprehensive background 
check.

K of C Safe Environment Program 
For questions or concerns or to receive a handbook con-

taining Knights of  Columbus Safe Environment Program 
policies and procedures, please go online at kofc.org or 

submit your request to Quianna Richardson 

youthleader@kofc.org (203) 800-4940

File your Council 
990-N 

e-Postcard 
to Maintain 

your Council’s 
Tax-exempt 

Status



Master’s Memo
District Master Brad Jacobs 

master@mnknights.org     
H: (763) 477-4410     C: (763) 355-4312

As we begin another fraternal year, every council is a Star Council, every 
assembly is a Star Assembly, and we are on the doorstep of a great K of C 
year in Minnesota.  Now it’s up to each of us to do our part to make it 
happen. 

I realize many assemblies don’t hold meetings during the summer months, but that doesn’t 
mean we rest on our laurels until the fall.  Remember first off how we bear the responsibil-
ity of living out our Catholic faith and comporting ourselves in a way that reflects the com-
mitments we pledged ourselves to when we took our 4th Degree oath.  Secondly, we have 
several big events coming up this summer where you’ll have the opportunity to bring in 
new members as well as promote the 4th Degree in MN.

First, I would highly encourage you to attend the annual Crow Wing Memorial Mass this 
year.  I am thrilled to say that it will be celebrated on Sunday, July 19th at 2:00 p.m.  Each 
year we remember Fr. Francis Pierz who established a mission here in 1852.  In 1968 the 
current chapel was constructed.  It has been maintained by the 4th Degree Knights of Co-
lumbus for many years.  The chapel is located in the Crow Wing State Park south of Brain-
erd.  Do take advantage of this special opportunity.

Second, our annual “Super Degree” where we will be holding 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Degree cere-
monies with registration at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, July 18th followed by a 4th Degree Ex-
emplification with registration at 10:30 a.m.  It’s being held this year in Osseo at St Vin-
cent’s.  Details are on the mnkights.org website and have been mailed to the assemblies 
and emailed to the District Deputies.  As far as the 4th Degree portion, this exemplification 
is a one day event with the exemplification and then lunch only (no Friday night event, 
ladies event or banquet).  This is the perfect chance to bring in new candidates to the 4th

Degree who have trouble with making the Spring and Fall Exemplifications. 

Always remember, it’s up to us to not only attract new members but to get them active and 
keep them active.  In both cases it’s a matter of asking.  If your assembly meetings are be-
coming more lightly attended, have you contacted members you haven’t seen at the meet-
ings in a while and extended a personal invitation to come?  How about contacting a Sir 
Knight who you haven’t seen in a while and offer to pick him up for the meeting.  These 
are several small examples of how we can keep our membership active and our Assem-
blies vibrant.  Vivat Jesus!

Remember: 
Every council activity 

is an opportunity to 
evangelize and 

invite other men 
to join us in doing 

God’s work 
here on earth!  

Continue to Grow 
the Order, and 

increase our 
capacity 

to do good!

Run this in Your 
Church Bulletin:

Your decision to join 
the Knights could 
define your year.

Join Catholic men just 
like you striving to 

strengthen their faith, 
their families, and 
their communities 
as members of the 

Knights of Columbus.

Every Knight makes a 
difference. 

Each man brings a 
unique story, a 

particular set of skills, 
and a heart that is 

ready to serve.

We invite you to take 
this exciting step and 

join us today.

It’s an opportunity 
that could define 

your year and 
change your life.
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26th Annual Minnesota Knights of Columbus 
Family Camping Weekend

The weekend will be held at Brookside Campground near Blooming Prairie, Minnesota, 
August 28th - 30th.  All Knights and their families are invited to attend.  

For those who would like to come, but do not camp, the campground has two primitive 
cabins without running water.  There are also some campers for rent that are large enough 
to sleep eight, and there is plenty of room for tent campers.

For more information, contact 
Roger and Deanna Coudron 

(507) 532-6766 or deanna@coudron.com

You can also look up Brookside at www.campatbrookside.com 
or call them 507-583-2979

If you wish to reserve a campsite, you can call or email the campground and tell them you 
are with the Knights of Columbus.  (The reserved sites were only held until June 1st, 2020 
in consideration of the campground and other campers.)  We would appreciate it if you 
also contact Roger and Deanna by phone or email to register with the Knights of Colum-
bus, so we can plan for the catered meal. 



Sample Recruitment 
Announcement
to put in your 
Parish Bulletin
*******************
Lead With Faith

Protect Your 
Family

Serve Others
Defend Your 

Values
Become a Knight 

Join Us Today
KofC.org/JoinUs
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The Supreme Council is al-
ways looking for outstanding 
council programs that can 
serve as examples for other 
councils and for prospective 
Knights of the good that a 
committed group of Catholic 
men can accomplish.  An 
"after action" report com-
plete with good action pho-
tos is always appreciated.  
What's even better, though, is if 
we know about the program 
before it happens.  With this 
knowledge, Supreme can assist 
in several ways, such as:
Þ arranging to capture profes-

sional photos or video of 
the program that might be 
used in Columbia or 
Knightline, on kofc.org, or 
in future video productions.

Þ helping to publicize the 
program among the general 
public and/or local media.

Þ offering insight into how to 
best leverage the program 
as a membership recruit-
ment opportunity.

In addition to programs, we'd 
also like to know about out-
standing Knights.  The Su-
preme Communications Team 
is working on a series of short 
videos featuring outstanding 
Knights of Columbus, to show-
case the Order as an organiza-
tion that Catholic men would 
want to be a part of.  Think of 
members who might have a 
uniquely inspiring story to tell, 
and Supreme might be able to 
provide the venue through 
which they can tell it.
Supreme may not be able to 
spotlight every program or eve-
ry member you identify for us, 
but working together, I know 
we can highlight the good 
things happening every day 
throughout the Order, and help 
the Order to grow.  
Vivat Jesus!

Programs Equal Actions 
Evangelizing

Let’s face it, brothers.  There is not a 
Knight of Columbus alive who joined the 
Order so he could come to a meeting every 
month and discuss the size of the sausages 
to serve at the next pancake breakfast.  
They join to help needy kids, help paint the 
rectory, collect and deliver food for the 
hungry, encourage young people to live 
their faith, and to grow in their own faith.  
They join to put Catholic social teaching 
into practice with other men like them-
selves.  They join to DO stuff!
Let your programs, your activities, and 

your ACTIONS evangelize!  
Be not afraid, open the doors to Christ, 
and invite other men to join us as we 

Grow the Order!  
What better time to do that then 

when they are at one of our events 
with their family?

Are You Socializing Yet?
Need instructions to get on Facebook or Twitter?  Request a “Social Media Toolkit” by         
emailing Jeremy Hadash at hadashsports101@yahoo.com.  In addition to Facebook & 
Twitter, I have an additional time saving tool that helps you schedule your posts in ad-
vance. You may request this also.
If you don’t have the time to get your page set up; you can request a page that I will set up. 
NOTE: If a district deputy does not have any “computer savvy” people, and he would like 
maintain one for his district, I can create that too.

For any other questions on Social Media, 
feel free to e-mail me at hadashsports101@yahoo.com

Jeremy Hadash, Social Media

Advertising Can Help Your Council
PR Chairman Jeremy Hadash   hadashsports101@yahoo.com

Advertising comes in many forms, and when done right, your council gets in the 
spotlight.  You can promote your council through print in magazines and newspa-
pers. You can advertise with colorful flyers and council brochures.  Promoting on 
social networks like Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter can also get your council in 
the spotlight for success.  

Email upcoming council events, subject line “My Council Events,” 
to have them promoted by me.

Your state board has been working diligently reviewing the history of 
the auxiliaries throughout the state of Minnesota. We anticipate our fu-
ture gatherings.
Psalms 46:1-3 — God is both refuge and strength for us, a help always 
ready in trouble; so we shall not be afraid though the earth be in turmoil, 
though mountains tumble into the depths of the sea, and its waters roar 
and seethe, and the mountains totter as it heaves. (Yahweh Sabaoth is with us, our 
citadel, the God of Jacob.)



Building the Domestic Church: The Family Fully Alive
Visit http://www.kofc.org/un/en/domestic-church/

to find links to information and a pdf copy of the program booklet. 

Minnesota KC 
Student Loan Fund

Contact Brother Knight Mike Daly
(952) 873-2213

daly.daly@frontiernet.net
(See page 21 for more info)

Remember to 
File your 
Council 

Paperwork!
Form 185 and Form 365 
and your other council 
reports and forms help 
the State Council and  
Supreme Council send 
information to council 
leadership, monitor the 
health of your council, 
keep up-to-date with 
what is happening in 
your council, see where 
we need to improve,    
offer assistance, or make 
changes, and much more.  
We are here to help your 
council succeed and   
continue to grow and  
improve as you serve our 
communities.

Continue to mentor 
your newest members.  
Invite them to share 

their ideas. 
Hold programs 

that interest them, 
and invite them 

to help out.
Invite prospective 

members to help out 
on projects, too.
Let them see that 
we are the people 

they want to be with 
who are doing the 

projects they want to 
be part of.

Order 
wheelchairs 

to use in your 
parish or 
distribute 

in your area.  

Or turn in funds to help buy 
wheelchairs to be 

donated to help the 
Persecuted Christians

in the Middle East.
When ordering wheelchairs or turning 
in funds for wheelchairs, please use 

the form found on page 20. 

This form can also be found on the 
State Website at mnknights.org.

Use KC Napkins 
at Council Events 

Cases of 8000 napkins $135 
and Packages of 600 for $20 

(plus shipping) 
Contact Brother Knight 

Ken Schoenfelder 

320-485-4448
schoenfelderkk@tds.net

SAMPLE EMAIL:
Dear [NAME],
[X] years ago I joined the Knights of Columbus, and it’s one of the best 
decisions I’ve ever made.
Being a member has helped me to grow and to give back. It’s given me 
great opportunities, lifelong friends, and a host of memories that will stick 
with me.  It’s allowed me to put my faith in action, and do my small part 
to help those in need.
We do a ton of great things, but my favorite is our [NAME OF PROGRAM 
(example: Coats for Kids program)] which [EXPLAIN WHAT IT DOES 
(example: gives new, free winter coats to underprivileged children)]. It’s 
amazing how [EXPLAIN HOW IT HELPS (example: happy the children are 
with their new coats, and how grateful the parents are for the help)].
I know that you would have the same great experiences too.  That's why 
I'm inviting you to join online today.
Joining takes only five minutes.  It's a great way to get started and learn 
more about what we do.  Check it out at kofc.org/joinus.  You’ll like what 
you see. We’re the largest Catholic men’s organization in the world, and 
we’ll be better with you on our side.
So what do you think?
Let me know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
[NAME]
P.S. If you do join, be sure to put in our council number [NUMBER] so we 
can have you join our local group.
TO JOIN: www.kofc.org/joinus
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REMINDER: 
All checks sent to the 
Minnesota Knights of 
Columbus should be 

made payable to:
Minnesota 

Knights of Columbus 
On the memo line, 
please list what the 

check is for.

The Catholic Difference

Knights of Columbus 
Insurance

Catholic Values 

Ethical Sales & 
Investing

Service to the Church 
and the Community

Supreme FS Hotline 
They help an FS with any questions 
regarding Member Management or 

Member Billing

Hotline Number 
(203) 752-4210

Email: ExpertFS@KofC.org

Choose a Knight of 
the Month Each 
and Every 

Month!
Publish it in your 
council newsletter and 
present him with a 
Knight of the Month 
certificate. 
Choose a Knight of the Year 
from these gentlemen, and 
submit the Knight of the Year 
form to State Program Director 
Joe George with your other 
program year-end reports by 
April 1st.  Use as on Form SP-7. 

Family of the Month 
One of the Easiest Programs 

a Council Can Run

Congratulations to our May
Supreme Council Drawing Winner

The Justin Brinkman Family of 
Grey Eagle Council 14616

This program has changed to having only one 
(1) winner per participating jurisdiction.

Form 1993A on Supreme’s website at 
kofc.org can be completed online or 
mailed in to honor your council’s 
families and show them their dedica-
tion and the example they set is great-
ly appreciated.  Choose a Family of 
the Year from your Families of the 
Month!  Use these on Form SP-7.

Northwest
Patrick Dolan, General Agent
2315 N University Dr
Suite L-5 
Fargo ND 58102
Office: (701) 298-9922
Patrick.Dolan@kofc.org
East Central & NE
Joe Caouette, General Agent 
161 Main Ave W
Winsted MN 55395 
Office: (320) 485-2202
Joe.Caouette@kofc.org
Metro Area  
Lloyd Cybart, General Agent 
1301 E Cliff Rd
Suite 110 
Burnsville MN 55337 
Office: (952) 686-7720
Fax: 952-388-0851
Lloyd.Cybart@kofc.org
www.twincitieskofc.org
South 
David Goedtke, General Agent
12 South Marshall Ave 
Springfield MN 56087 
Office: (507) 720-1652
David.Goedtke@kofc.org
Southwest
Jon Beebe, General Agent
2 Dart Dr
Watertown SD 57201
Office: (605) 882-8689
Fax: (605) 882-0019
Jon.Beebe@kofc.org
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Father Michael 
McGivney Guild  

Please join the Father 
McGivney Guild, and 

support his cause for canonization.  
To sign up, please visit 

www.fathermcgivney.org/

WHY? Recruiting/Insurance Article
Are you serious about the Knights? I can go on and on about all the benefits you have and 
what’s available through the Knights of Columbus, but do you add value to the 
Knights? What are you doing to make the Knights of Columbus a better organization?
We are not just any organization, we are a religious order, a brotherhood with a vow to 
take care of our families, each other, our parish, and our priest and to promote and defend 
our holy Catholic faith. Are you doing that?
So what can you do? Any product you have with the Knights, all the money you spend, 
does not go into anything that contradicts with our Catholic Values. Can any other compa-
ny boast the same? We put our money (well, your money) where our mouth is.  Our chari-
table contributions are one of the utmost reasons as our first value states . . . Charity. Our 
insurance mission is among the top six in the nation.
Are you recruiting men into the Knights? Just think if every member in Minnesota, all 
41,144 of us, would just bring in one new member this year . . . just one each. We’d dou-
ble our numbers and break all kinds of records. What about half of us? Same thing.
We need to evangelize the Knights of Columbus to every Catholic male age 18 and over, 
to let everyone know our mission and to bring each man closer to his faith. We have a 
responsibility and duty to defend and promote our faith, to defend and protect our families, 
and to support our parishes and priests.
We are not called the Guys of Columbus, we’re not the Dudes of Christopher, we’re called 
Knights for a reason, and we need to be Knightly. We are men of action, founded in faith.



Dial a Knight 
Birthday 
Initiative 

Each Knight       
Receives a Call 
on His Birthday 
from his Grand 
Knight to Check 
In & Wish Him 
Happy Birthday

Why?????
Promotes              
Fraternity

Keeps Council 
Records 

Up-to-date
Lets Each Broth-

er Know How 
Important He is 
to Your Council

“Father Wants You” 
Membership Campaign

To be held at least twice a year:
1. Meet with your parish priest to explain the cam-

paign you would like to run, to get his permission, 
and to invite him to write his own letter of invita-
tion or have him approve a “Father Wants You” 
invitation letter (several samples were sent to all 
MN grand knights and district deputies).

2. Ask for permission to use the parish membership 
roster or parish directory and a list of members who 
have joined the parish since it was published.

3. Compare this listing to your current roster and 
create a list of those men who do not belong to 
your council.

4. Form a team of council members who are active 
in the parish and know many of the parishioners

5. Have this team meet and highlight those men 
they know and would recommend for membership.

6. Have your parish priest look over the list of pro-
spects, and see if he would like to add any other 
names to the list.

7. Schedule an open house to be attended by Father, 
your field agent, your council officers, the team, 
council members, prospective members, and the 
wives of these gentlemen.

8. Send out invitation letters to these prospective 
members.  Track who attends and who does not, so 
you can invite those who did not with a “Father 
Still Wants You” letter for the next open house.

9. Host an open house (ideas for this agenda were 
also sent out to GKs and DDs)

On Par for Star  
Do you have a exemplification 
scheduled for each month, so 
when you have a prospective 

member, you can tell him when 
the degree will be held?  

He shouldn’t have to wait long. 
We want him to feel welcome and wanted.

Need help with recruitment?  
Contact your District Deputy, your Field Agent, or 

State Membership Director Patrick Farrelly.
They will be glad to assist you.  

Your success is their first priority.
Do you have enough programs?  Need new ideas?  
Contact your District Deputy, one of our Program 

Chairmen, or State Program Director 
Joe George. 

Don’t be afraid to reach for the stars!  
You may be amazed by what you and 
your council can accomplish as you 

open the doors to Christ!  Vivat Jesus!
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Check Out Supreme’s 
Webinars!!!

Join your Brother Knights 
from across the Order and at-
tend our next Fraternal Mis-
sion Training Webinar.  Learn 
more about attracting and re-
taining members through char-
itable outreach, fraternal bene-
fits, and being involved in the 
sacramental life of our Church.
Join us live or ANYTIME On-

Demand; they are recorded
Check out past webinars, like:
¨ Faith in Action Attracts 

and Engages Members
¨ Recruiting - Finding Mem-

bers Where They Are! 
¨ Building Mission Through 

Your Parish
¨ Programming Membership 
¨ And many more
Visit http://www.kofc.org/en/

members/resources/
membership-webinar.html 

scroll down to 
On Demand Webinar Portal

IMPORTANT NOTICE!!
Ceremonials Director Don Trudeau 

truknightsfs@comcast.net (612) 749-2982 

Attention DDs, GKs and FSs 
ALL Exemplifications of Charity, Unity and Frater-

nity need to file a Form 450 with 
ceremonials@kofc.org, statedeputy@mnknights.org, 

and truknightsfs@comcast.net
THIS IS A MUST!!  

Soon an electronic version will be available. 
If you want your ceremony advertised on the State web-
site, please email me with the date, place (with address), 
directions inside the building, if needed, and start time. 
If you need a State team to perform the degree, please 
make that clear.  I will do my best to supply one. 
The new exemplification ceremony is a very effective 
tool for bringing in new Knights . . . Please take ad-
vantage of it. 

Please contact me with questions or supply needs, 
I'm here to help.  

Grow The Order!  Vivat Jesus!



Minnesota Jurisdiction Organizational 
Chart for the 2020-2021 Fraternal Year



Map of New Insurance Territories

Jon Beebe
Agency

605-520-8689

David Goedtke Agency 
Springfield

507-720-1652



When ordering wheelchairs or turning in funds 
to buy wheelchairs, please use the form below.  
It can also be found on the State Website at 
mnknights.org
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Council	Number	_________________		Location	(City)	_____________________________________________

□ Church	Drive
Date of your council’s Wheelchair Church Drive:  __________________________________________________________  
The total dollar amount of donations received during this Wheelchair Church Drive: $______________________
How many new members were inspired to join your council as a result of the presentation?  _________

□ Other	Fundraising	Activities	for	the	Global	Wheelchair	Mission
Briefly describe any other activities your council did to raise funds for the Global Wheelchair Mission 
(e.g.: Pancake Breakfast, Car Wash, Dinner/Dance, etc.)  Use back if needed:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________   

Total dollar amount raised during other fundraising activities: $______________________        
Total number of man-hours donated to raise funds for this wheelchair order:  __________________
How many new members were inspired to join your council as a result of these activities?  _________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Wheelchair	Order
Total dollar amount of donations for this order: $______________________

Number of wheelchair(s) ordered for distribution in Minnesota @ $150.00 each: __________________

Size and number of chairs requested by council:   _____ 14 inch     _____ 16 inch     _____ 18 inch   _____ 20 inch
COUNCIL WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR PICKING UP THE CHAIRS THEY ORDER.

Number of wheelchair(s) ordered for distribution to Persecuted Christians in the Middle East @ $150.00 each: __________

Make checks payable to Minnesota Knights of Columbus with Global Wheelchair Mission on the memo line.

For tax purposes, private donations or gambling funds may make checks payable to Minnesota Knights Foundation.

Date: _____________________________    Grand Knight: ___________________________________________________

Phone #: _________________________________   Email: ___________________________________________________   

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________   

City:_________________________________________________  State & Zip:___________________________________

Send the completed form and check to the Minnesota Knights of Columbus State Secretary.  
See the State Newsletter or visit www.mnknights.org for his address.  
You will be notified of date and location for wheelchair pickup.

Minnesota Knights of Columbus
Global Wheelchair Mission Form



· KC Members

· Wives

· Children

· and immediate 
family members 
of a deceased 
Knights if the 
Knight was in 
good standing at 
the time of death. 

Eligibility of 
Applicants

· 3.5% Fixed      
interest rate.

· Interest        
accrues at the 
time the loan 
is disbursed.

· No payments 
required until  
completion of 
BS/BA Degree.

· No credit 
checks.

Terms
Loan 

Amounts

$2,500.00
Vo-Tech

Freshman
Sophomore

Junior 
Senior
Grad       

Student

The Minnesota Knights of Columbus Student Loan Fund, Inc. 
is a designated 501(C)(3) Non-Profit corporation and your          
personal donation is tax deductible.

Minnesota Knights of Columbus
Student Loan Fund, Inc

PO Box 126
Belle Plaine, MN  56011

KC Student 
Loan Board

Ken Mueller
507-285-9205

Paul Haik
612-333-7400

Dr. Fred Brown
612-812-9293

Mark Glatzel
320-267-1485

Patrick Conn
763-286-7409

Patrick Glenski
507-289-8783

All Seminarians and religious vocations 
may borrow money to complete their         
vocational studies free of interest.  Upon 
ordination, a Priest, Brother or Nun will 
have one year of his or her loan forgiven 
for each year they remain in their voca-

Administrator:
Michael J. Daly
952-873-2213

Email:
daly.daly@frontiernet.net

Contact  
InformationSeminarians & Religious Vocations

Support this Program




